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At the Forestry Commission we have 
a lot to be thankful for. One of the 
things I’m grateful for is our Forestry 
Commission team. Having a cohesive 
team that pulls together and works 
toward common goals sets the agency 
up to be successful. Here are just few 
examples of things our agency achieved 
this year.

We had a busy year responding to 
nearly 2,100 wildfires that burned 
more than 16,000 acres here in South 
Carolina during FY22.  Two thousand 
wildfires is not unusual in our state but 
it is a significant departure from recent 
trends, being more than 50% higher 
than our five-year average, and stretched 
our resources during periods of high 

fire danger. Thanks to the efforts of our 
entire Forestry Commission team we 
were able to successfully contain and 
control these fires without any serious 
injuries or fatalities. That said, we had a 
few close calls and need to double down 
on our efforts to keep the public and 
our fellow employees safe.

With the easing of COVID-related 
restrictions our agency training 
programs have picked up steam, and 
more classroom and field training 
is occurring.  This fall, under the 
leadership of Darryl Jones and Stephen 
Patterson, our Forestry Commission 
team successfully hosted the agency’s 
first Wildland Fire Academy.  At this 
weeklong event eight courses were 

What are you thankful for? My mom had a Thanksgiving 
tradition where she would set the main table with a white 
tablecloth and include a sharpie at every place setting.  All the 
guests at our Thanksgiving meals were asked to write on the 
tablecloth what they were thankful for. The most common 
themes were faith, family, friends, freedom and health. 
While my mother is no longer with us and our Thanksgiving 
traditions have changed in her absence I still find myself 
pondering the question at this time of year and reflecting on all 
that has occurred over the last year.
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taught and more than 76 firefighters 
from the Commission, US Forest 
Service and other agencies participated, 
gaining critical skills necessary to protect 
the public from wildfires. Putting on 
an event of this magnitude takes a lot 
of coordination and teamwork across 
many areas of the agency and with 
partners. Twenty-five instructors from 
various organizations including the 
SCFC, USFS and National Park Service 
were engaged to lead the classes, and 
10 members of the agency’s Incident 
Management Team helped organize the 
event.  

Recognizing the need for additional 
training for agency frontline firefighters, 
staff in the Piedmont and Pee Dee took 
the initiative to develop and pilot two 
dozer training courses this year (more 
details on these events are in the Fall 
issue of the Best of Tree Country that 
was just released https://www.scfc.
gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/
BestOfTreeCountryFall2022-1.
pdf ).  Both courses focused on core 
competencies needed by tractor-plow 
operators in our work environment 
and provided hands-on experience, 
which improved the students’ skills 
and confidence using their dozers 
on wildfires. Ron Holt participated 
in both these events and leveraged 
the knowledge gained to inform his 
Certified Public Manager project, which 
outlines a strategy for the agency to 
develop and implement standardized 
dozer training for SCFC firefighters in 
the near future.

The agency has made significant 
strides toward our goal of replacing 

all open-cab dozers on the frontlines 
of our firefighting mission by the end 
of 2025.  When the firefighting units 
we ordered in FY2022 arrive in the 
next few months, 80% of the agency’s 
frontline units will be safer enclosed-cab 
dozers. Supply chain issues and inflation 
resulting from the pandemic have really 
put a hurting on our efforts to procure 
equipment over the last year and it is 
still affecting the agency. It is taking 
significantly longer for equipment to be 
delivered. Costs have skyrocketed: the 
cost of a firefighting unit has increased 
more than 25% over the last year, 
and finding transports has become 
exceptionally difficult.  Thanks to lots 
of persistence, innovation and effort by 
Doug Mills, Cathy Nordeen, Victoria 
O’Cain and others we are on track to 
meet our equipment replacement goal 
even with these current challenges.  By 
the way, the agency purchased 14 units 
in FY22 and will be purchasing 10 units 
in FY23.

The agency also made significant 
investments in our communications 
network by procuring and deploying the 
new Bendix King handheld radios this 
year. This is phase two of a three-year 
project being led by our IT Division to 
upgrade our radio communications to 
benefit our agency operations and safety. 
IT staff are currently working to procure 
new repeaters that will make full use of 
the P25 standard when the third phase 
of the project is completed in 2023.

The Commission continues to garner 
high ratings from our customers for 
our services. Landowners rated their 
satisfaction with agency service at 

just over 96% for FY22. This is great 
and indicates that our entire Forestry 
Commission team, especially staff in the 
field, is responsive to our customers and 
providing services that meet their needs.  

Over the last year or so our staff has 
also launched new programs to benefit 
our constituents. A great example is our 
Best Management Practices Program.  
We have a very successful BMP Program 
in SC with overall implementation 
averaging above 96% over the last 
decade. However, stream crossings 
consistently have the lowest compliance 
rating, averaging only 83%, over this 
same period.  This is concerning because 
stream crossings are one of the most 
critical practices for protecting water 
quality.  The major factor driving low 
implementation is the high cost to 
install these crossings correctly.

To address this need, the agency’s 
BMP Program staff started a portable 
bridge loan program in 2021 that has 
been hugely popular.  So popular, we 
can’t keep up with demand. So, last year 
the agency asked for funding to take 
the next step and create a cost share 
program for stream crossings.  The focus 
of this new program is to help loggers 
buy portable bridges for their businesses 
or install stream crossings that meet 
BMPs, which will improve water quality 
protection during forestry operations.  

The agency was blessed to get this 
fully funded in the first year it asked for 
this program. This speaks to the value of 
the clean water our forests produce and 
to the strength of our partnerships. This 
was strongly supported by the Forestry 
Association and SC Timber Producers 

State Forester Scott Phillips addresses the crowd at the C.E. Berry, Jr. Forestry Center at 
Windy Hill dedication ceremony Oct. 13. For more information, see pages 11-12.

Scott with retired State Forester Gene Kodama at the Forestry Association of SC’s 
annual meeting in Hilton Head.

https://www.scfc.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/BestOfTreeCountryFall2022-1.pdf
https://www.scfc.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/BestOfTreeCountryFall2022-1.pdf
https://www.scfc.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/BestOfTreeCountryFall2022-1.pdf
https://www.scfc.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/BestOfTreeCountryFall2022-1.pdf
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Association.
The BMP team began implementing 

the program a couple months ago, and 
the response has been tremendous. In 
the first sign-up the agency received 
80 applications for funding, which 
clearly demonstrates a strong demand 
for the program.  Nine applications 
were funded with the initial program 
funding.  Over the next couple years we 
hope to demonstrate success with the 
program, which could open the door for 
the agency to expand the size and scope 
of this type of cost-share to further 
benefit the forestry community in SC.

The agency has made substantial 
progress in our goals to increase 
employee engagement over the last 
several years. Pulse surveys continue to 
indicate high levels of engagement by 
our co-workers, with the engagement 
score from the most recent survey 
being nearly two times higher than the 
agency’s initial employee engagement 
survey in 2018.  The Forestry 
Commission team has made numerous 
efforts, some very visible and others 
very subtle, to make the Forestry 
Commission a more desirable place to 
work.  

A great recent example of our visible 
efforts is the Employee Recognition 
Awards program  implemented this 
past year. The program was developed 
in response to employee feedback 
in the 2021 Employee Engagement 
Survey wherein employees indicated 
that the agency needed to better 
recognize employees doing exceptional 
work. To develop the program a 
multi-disciplinary team made up 
employees from diverse areas within 
the agency was formed. That team 

developed the program guidance and 
also formed the selection committee 
that reviewed the applications and 
made recommendations to me, as 
State Forester, regarding the employees 
most deserving of the awards.  Five 
very deserving winners were chosen 
and received the inaugural awards last 
summer during the August meeting of 
the agency’s Board of Commissioners.

Our communications team was 
recognized by the SC State Library for 
their outstanding work again this year 
winning not one but two Notable State 
Document Awards. The first award 
was issued for The Pinnacle Mountain 
Fire: A Five Year Retrospective in the 
monograph category; this was a team 
effort between the Communications 
and Public Information Division and 
the Protection Section. The second 
winning entry, fittingly enough in the 
website category, was the agency’s new 
website, scfc.gov.

October was Fire Prevention month, 
and this year Forestry Commission 
staff, led by Drake Carroll and the WUI 
team, really ramped up efforts to Cancel 
Wildfires in SC.  The Cancel Wildfires 
in SC campaign was developed last year 
to reduce the number of wildfires in 
our state caused by debris burning and 
equipment use.  

Working in tandem with regional and 
communications staff the WUI team 
took the campaign to the next level this 
year. Numerous Cancel Wildfires in 
SC events were held around the state 
in coordination with region staff and 
Dabo Swinney and Shane Beamer were 
engaged to use their star power to bring 
more attention to the campaign.  

From October 1 through the end 

of December Cancel Wildfires in 
SC commercials will be running on 
about 40 TV and over 100 radio 
stations statewide.  We are following 
this up with ads from our South 
Carolina Forests... They’ll Grow on 
You campaign, which will run January 
through the end of March and include 
some new material on prescribed 
burning highlighting partners and 
prescribed fire on private lands.  

The exciting thing is with these two 
campaigns we will have 6 straight 
months of forestry messages on TV and 
radio across the state. This is a major 
accomplishment given our limited 
budget, and I want to commend Doug 
Wood and our Forestry Commission 
team for their efforts to amplify forestry 
messaging in our state.  

I hope that you noticed while reading 
this that none of these are things that 
I did personally. They are successes 
created by our co-workers with most 
of these being brought to fruition by 
teams of people all working toward a 
common goal. I am extremely proud 
of our Forestry Commission team and 
truly grateful for the contributions that 
each and every one of our employees 
make to our organization.  Keep up the 
great work!

The cover photo features colorful trees at Manchester 
State Forest.

See if you can find the hidden dozer 
located somewhere in this issue of 
Tree Country. (It will be smaller that 
the one to the left and NO, it isn’t 
the one in the header of the Safety 
Message.)

http://scfc.gov
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Communications (LCES)
Effective communication is a critical component of safe and successful operations.

Discuss the factors that can affect radio communication at the incident.
• Knowledge of the radio issued to the individuals.
• Net control, frequencies.
• Line-of-sight restrictions.
• Antenna polarization effect (direction of the antenna).
• Minimizing noise interference.
• Wide band vs. narrow band.
• Potentially unfamiliar local jargon (e.g., Coulee, candlestick, fence post, etc.).

How can you mitigate potential problems?
• Implement effective communication procedures—be brief, use clear text and to-the-point messages.
• Give a good comprehensive briefing. Refer to the Briefing Checklist inside the back cover of the Incident Response Pocket 

Guide (IRPG), PMS 461.
• Confirm that relayed information is received and understood.
• Keep a continuous information flow (e.g., updates on weather, fire behavior, work progress; changes in strategy/tactics; 

arrival of additional resources; and solicitation of feedback).
• Establish emergency check-in procedures.
• Provide a minimum of four radios per 20-person firefighter crew.

The Five Communication Responsibilities for all firefighters:
• Brief others as needed.
• Debrief your actions.
• Communicate hazards to others.
• Acknowledge messages.
• Ask if you don’t know.
 

References: 
10 Standard Firefighting Orders, PMS 110
18 Watch Out Situations, PMS 118
10 and 18 Poster, PMS 110-18
“LCES and Other Thoughts” by Paul Gleason
Incident Response Pocket Guide, PMS 461, Briefing Checklist (inside the back cover)

This safety message comes from the National Wildfire Coordinating Group (NWCG) Risk Management Committee’s Six 
Minutes for Safety Program. https://www.nwcg.gov/committee/6mfs

Provided by Training & Safety Manager Stephen Patterson

https://www.nwcg.gov/publications/pms110
https://www.nwcg.gov/publications/pms118
https://www.nwcg.gov/publications/pms110-18
https://www.nwcg.gov/sites/default/files/wfldp/docs/lces-gleason.pdf
https://www.nwcg.gov/publications/461
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Employee News
Please welcome the following new employees who started with the agency in October and November:

Shawn Potter is a new Forestry Technician I for the Berkeley/Upper Charleston Sector. 
Shawn started Oct. 3 and lives in St. Stephens. He attended Timberland High School and is a 
business owner.

Tracy Thompson is a new Forestry Technician I for the Aiken/Barnwell Sector. Tracy started 
Oct. 3 and lives in Beech Island.

John Barlow is the new Marketing Specialist in the Forest Resource Division. He started 
Oct. 17 and lives in Lexington. John attended Mississippi State University in Starkville and 
has worked in forestry for 27 years and has five years’ experience in the financial industry. 
John spends his free time with his wife Fay, two sons and two grandchildren. He enjoys 
woodworking and playing the guitar.

Brittany Folk is a new Dispatcher at the Coastal Dispatch Center. She started Nov. 2 and 
lives in Ehrhardt. Brittany attended the University of South Carolina Salkehatchie studying 
science. She has previous experience at a veterinarian adoption agency. Brittany loves to hunt, 
play church softball and help on her family’s farm in her spare time.

Caleb Pope is the new General Maintenance Technician at Sand Hills State Forest. He 
started Nov. 2 and lives in Chesterfield. Caleb attended Alpha Omega Academy in Chesterfield 
and was a delivery person. In his spare time Caleb enjoys running.

Please welcome these new employees to the agency!

Shawn Potter

Employee Actions
Kip Terry was named Edisto Unit Forester starting Nov. 17. He will 

be working out of the Hampton office. Congratulations, Kip! Human Resources
–Krista Emory

Farewells
GIS Analyst Andrew Reed separated from the agency Oct. 14.
Darlington/Marlboro Sector Forestry Technician I Parker Mimms separated Nov. 1.
Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector Forestry Technician I Michael Griffin 

separated Nov. 2.
Edgefield/McCormick/ Saluda Sector Forestry Technician I Tony Ashley separated 

Nov. 2 after 35 years. Tony had previously retired and came back to work.
Chester/Lancaster Sector Forestry Technician I Alex Griffith separated Nov. 7.
Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry Technician I Tommy Kelley separated Nov. 14.

Edgefield/McCormick/ Saluda Sector Forestry Technician I Sammy Connelly retired 
Nov. 2 after 33 years of fighting wildfires with the agency.

Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry Technician Jay McElveen retired from the agency Nov. 30 after 20 years.
Congratulations on your retirement, Sammy and Jay!

Tracy Thompson

John Barlow

Brittany Folk

Caleb Pope

Tony Ashley and Sammy Connelly both said farewell 
to the Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector in 
November.

Kip Terry

IMPORTANT
The Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector office is now located at 500 Samuel 

Padgett Road. Sector FMO Colton Webb and Project Forester Henry Hutto will be 
working out of this office on the Berry  Forestry Center. The new office phone is (803) 
685-5020. Please make a note of the change in address and phone number.

Saluda Office Moves to Berry Forestry Center
500 Samuel Padgett Road 
Ward, SC 29129
(803) 685-5020

Change of Address and Phone Number
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Human Resources
–Chetna Patel

Chetna Patel
Benefits Administrator 
Office:(803) 896-8874   

Fax: (803) 896-8866 
cpatel@scfc.gov

You’re Covered with 
Membership ID Cards

This document does not constitute a comprehensive or binding representation regarding the employee benefits offered by PEBA. The terms and conditions of insurance plans offered by PEBA are set out in 
the applicable plan documents and are subject to change. The language on this flyer does not create any contractual rights or entitlements for any person. PEBA complies with applicable Federal civil rights 
laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 
888.260.9430. 注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電 888.260.9430

SCPEBA 112021 | Expires 12312022
Data classification: public information

You receive insurance cards for health, prescription, dental and vision benefits. You can also access your digital 
identification cards from the BlueCross, Express Scripts and EyeMed apps. Only the subscriber’s name will be on 
the cards, but all covered family members can use them.

Missing one of your insurance cards? Any one of them can be replaced using the contacts below, and you will 
need your Benefits Identification Number (BIN). If you don’t know your BIN, visit MyBenefits.sc.gov and select 
“Get My BIN” in the lower right corner.

State Health Plan
For help accessing or replacing your card, call BlueCross BlueShield of 
South Carolina at 800.868.2520 or log in to My Health Toolkit®.

Jan 1, 2021 - Dec. 31, 2021

Dental Plus
For help accessing or replacing your 
card, call BlueCross at 888.214.6230 or 
log in to My Health Toolkit.

If you need a Basic Dental card, 
contact your benefits administrator.

ZCS12345678
STATE MEMBER

State Dental PlusGRID+

Prescription drug
For help accessing or replacing your 
card, Express Scripts at 855.612.3128 
or visit www.Express-Scripts.com.

Prescription Drug ID Card
RxBIN
RxPCN
RxGrp
Issuer
(80840)
ID
Name

003858
A4
SCPEBAX
9151014609

123456789012
JOHN Q SAMPLE

E X P R E S S  S C R I P T S ®

Vision care
For help accessing or replacing your 
card, call EyeMed at 877.735.9314 or 
visit www.EyeMed.com.

The lobby Christmas tree at the headquarters.

• All benefit plan changes made during October 1-31, 2022, will take effect January 1, 2023.
• Increases in Optional Life coverage for you and/or your spouse may change your premium costs based on the coverage 

amount requested and the age group category the insured person falls under.
• Based on benefit choices made during open enrollment, an employee may see increases or decreases in his/her January 

1, 2023, paycheck.  Please verify your premium deductions and contact the Human Resources Office if you have any 
questions.

For your convenience, below are contact numbers for providers.  
If you have questions or need assistance, please contact me, Chetna Patel, at (803) 896-8874 or via email cpatel@scfc.gov.  

Happy Holidays!

Open Enrollment Reminders
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CURRENT JOB OPENINGS
For complete information on SCFC  job openings visit http://www.jobs.sc.gov, click on the 
mouse, search by agency for “Forestry”.

www.jobs.sc.gov

Job Title:  Project Forester- Multiple Vacancies Statewide   Closing Date/Time: Continuous 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $39,843.00   Max: $45,700.00 
Location:   Statewide, South Carolina  

Doughnuts to Celebrate Completion of  Arduous Walk

1. What English word has three consecutive double letters? 
2. A girl has as many brothers as sisters, but each brother has only half as many brothers as sisters. How many 

brothers and sisters are there in the family?
3. What disappears as soon as you say its name? 

Answers: 1. Bookkeeper.  2. Four sisters and three brothers.   3. Silence.

West Unit Forester Michael Weeks 
sent in this photo of a post-arduous 
walk test celebration with Krispy Kreme 
doughnuts. After the arduous walk test 
in Spartanburg  Oct. 27, Piedmont 
employees replenished their bodies with 
some sugar. Pictured left to right are 
Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Sector 
Forestry Technician I Chuck Milner, 
Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector 
FMO Colton Webb, Piedmont BMP 
Forester Jon Barker, Piedmont Assistant 
Regional Forester Brad Bramlett, 
Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Sector 
Forestry Technician I Brian Parnell 
and Stephen Eleazer Pickens County 
volunteer hand crew).

Job Title:  RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Forestry Technician I  Closing Date/Time: 12/08/22 11:59 PM 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $25,079.00   Max: $26,334.00 
Location:   Edgefield County, South Carolina  

Job Title:  Forestry Technician I     Closing Date/Time:12/10/22 11:59 PM 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $25,079.00   Max: $26,334.00 
Location:   Sumter County, South Carolina  

Job Title:  Forestry Technician I     Closing Date/Time:12/10/22 11:59 PM 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $25,079.00   Max: $26,334.00 
Location:   Chesterfield County, South Carolina  

Retiree News
Retired Harbison State Forest Technician Ray Keith passed away Nov. 26.  Please keep his family and friends in your 

thoughts and prayers.
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Service Awards for November
Employee’s Name   Position    Location   State Service  

No service awards for November

Service Awards for December
Employee’s Name   Position    Location   State Service  

Wesley Bouknight  FIA Forestry Technician   Newberry   20 years
Lee Williams   Forestry Technician I   Lynches River Unit  10 years 

Protection Chief Darryl Jones presented Law Enforcement Chief Tommy Mills (August 
2021) his 30-year certificate at the headquarters.

IMT Coordinator Leslie Woodham received his 30-year (March 2022) certificate from 
Darryl 

Georgetown Sector Forestry Technician I Wayne Smith receives his 30-year service certificate 
(January 2022)  from Sector FMO Jon Thomas Nov. 2 at the Kingstree meeting.
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People often associate the phrase “phishing scams” with emails that seem legit at first, but, upon closer examination, are a 
little wonky. Maybe the tone feels unnecessarily urgent, or maybe the email contains a link to a fake website. The sender is 
usually impersonating a business or person and is trying to trick you into revealing personal information.

Scammers have moved on to different types of bank scams that involve calling and 
texting, sometimes from “spoofed” phone numbers that seem familiar. In addition 
to emails, phishing scams also present themselves in the forms of smishing (SMS 
phishing) and vishing (voice phishing).

How to avoid smishing, vishing, and phishing scams
When it comes to avoiding phishing scams, the key is learning how to recognize them in the first 

place. Here’s what to watch for.
Ignore text messages from numbers you don’t recognize, especially if they contain links or 

request funds or other personal information.
• Delete or ignore social media messages from people you don’t know.
• Avoid giving personal information or financial account information over the phone, especially 

to someone who calls you unexpectedly. The IRS and Social Security Administration have 
better ways of reaching you if they need to.

• Learn more about how to recognize and avoid these types of scams from the Federal Trade 
Commission’s (FTC) consumer advice on phone scams.

You can take these steps to help protect your bank account from fraud:
• Use two-factor authentication to add an extra layer of security when you log onto your 

accounts.
• Change your passwords regularly and don’t reuse the same passwords for different accounts.
• Avoid logging onto sites that contain financial information over public Wi-Fi. If you find yourself needing to do this, use 

mobile data or a virtual private network (VPN) encryption.
• Monitor your debit and credit card transactions regularly. Report suspicious charges to your bank’s fraud department as 

soon as you notice them.
• Sign up for mobile alerts so you’ll be immediately notified of transactions you didn’t authorize.
• Check your credit reports for free at annualcreditreport.com. Look for credit accounts and loans for which you didn’t 

apply.

Anytime one of your accounts is compromised, or you realize you’ve sent money to a scammer, report it to the FTC.

Administration
– Dana Austin

Dana Austin
Privacy Officer

Office: (803) 896-8805
daustin@scfc.gov

Protect Yourself  from Banking Scams This Holiday Season

https://consumer.ftc.gov/articles/phone-scams
http://annualcreditreport.com
https://reportfraud.ftc.gov/#/
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In an email dated Nov. 14 to Environmental Coordinator Holly Welch:
Holly,
I wanted to drop you a note to tell you how much we in the field, managing working forests every day, appreciate 
you and your team when it comes to collaborating on BMPs and working together to find the “right” way (and usually the 
best way) to do things.  I believe that over the years here in SC, alignment of our forestry professionals with the SCFC BMP 
foresters has become ubiquitous and solidifies a key part of our business to ensure that we are operating within the guidelines 
of our forest certification and sustainability objectives.  Thank you and your team for a job well done.
Joey Ferguson
RMS Region Manager, South Carolina

1. On a dove shoot, carry a box of small or larger shot. Most hunters shoot #7.5 
or #8. Early in the season, carry a box of # 9 shot and use it if the birds are 
flying in close. In the late season, carry #6’s with you.  By using this method, 
you are adjusting your choke by selecting the different shot size.  You can 
do the same for deer. Use a small buckshot for your first shot and a larger 
buckshot after that. Maybe #1’s to be followed by several 00, if needed.

2. Want to light  a grill and keep your eyebrows?  Try a spaghetti noodle. Simply 
light one end of it and use it to light the grill.

Tips from Pee Dee Regional Forester Mike Ney:

TIPS of the TRADE
If you have tips for any of our forestry jobs that might help new employees or enlighten others, 

please send them to mjohnson@scfc.gov. 

In an email to Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel dated Nov. 28 regarding Wood Magic Forest Fair at 
Sewee:

Good morning. On behalf of my team, I wanted to take a moment to thank you all for your efforts in making our field 
study at Wood Magic a memorable and educational experience. Our 5th-grade students had so much fun with the hands-
on activities and engaging elements of the program. Keeping students focused can be a task, but I witnessed their excitement 
and participation throughout the day. Students can also be very inquisitive, which is a wonderful thing, and I appreciate the 
attentiveness and patience of the group leaders. We look forward to participating in years to come. 

Thank you so much,

Kimberly J. Wall, M.Ed.+30
5th Grade Lead Teacher 
Maryville Elementary School

http://M.Ed
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C.E. Berry. Jr. Forestry Center Dedication
The South Carolina Forestry 

Commission held a dedication 
ceremony Oct. 13 for its newest 
landholding, the C.E. Berry, Jr. Forestry 
Center at Windy Hill, in Saluda 
County. The agency was pleased to 
host nearly 100 friends of the late Gene 
Berry, who owned the 500 acres of land 
that he donated to the Commission and 
for whom the property is now named. 

Also joining in the festivities 
were local dignitaries, including SC 
Representative Cal Forrest (District 
39), Ridge Spring Mayor Qwendolyn 
Etheredge, Berry’s “brothers” in the 
Windy Hill Rod & Gun Club, members 
of the Upper Savannah Land Trust, 
SCFC Commissioner Eric Smith and 
local staff of the Forestry Commission. 

Many thanks to Judge David Sawyer, 
Jr., without whose planning and 
assistance the event could not have been 
held, and to local restaurant Juniper, 
which catered a fine Southern lunch for 
all assembled.

This property will be the new home 
of the Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda 
office and will be managed by Harbison 
State Forest Manager Trip Miller. This 
property will be managed similar to 
our other state forests;  for sustainable 
timber production, wildlife habitat and 
other ecosystem benefits. Just like with 
our other state forests we will return 
25% of all timber revenue to the local 
school district.

Judge David Sawyer, Representative Cal Forrest, SCFC Commissioner Eric Smith and State Forester Scott Phillips pose 
with the newly unveiled sign.

The office, as viewed from the road. The office will be home to the Edgefield/McCormick/
Saluda Sector personnel.

The new Saluda office inside the beautiful cabin, which 
was Gene Berry’s home.

Attendees listen to Judge David Sawyer talk about the property.

Judge David Sawyer, personal representative and 
successor trustee of the Berry Estate, welcomed 
everyone, introduced guests and gave some history of 
the property. Representative Cal Forrest gives his remarks on the 

property’s new mission.(More photos next page)
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Piedmont Regional Forester Pete Stuckey enjoys one of 
his first public events as regional forester. The Piedmont triplets; (left to right)  Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Project Forester Michael McGill, Edgefield/

McCormick/Saluda Sector Forestry Technician I Sammy Connelly and Piedmont West Unit Forester Michael Weeks.

The Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector was very busy cleaning and preparing the grounds and buildings of the 
Berry Forestry Center  for the dedication ceremony Oct. 13.  This will be their new office space. Pictured left to right 
are Forestry Technicians  Frank Nicholson and  Sammy Connelly, FMO Colton Webb, Forestry Technicians  Tony Ashley 
and Derek Adams. Headquarters and HSF staff including David Owen, Trip Miller and Brad Phillips also worked 
diligently for months to ready the office and property for this event and future use; they will use the office as needed 
as well.

Administrative staff do a “Brady Bunch” pose on the 
inside stairs of the office at the Berry Forestry Center. 
Pictured left to right are Administrative Coordinator 
Tonya Steadman, Piedmont Administrative Specialist 
Tracy Fulmer, Piedmont Sr. Administrative Assistant 
Melissa Bickley and Construction & Property 
Administrative Assistant Lenora Stukes.

Public Information 
Coordinator Justin Holt and 
Director of Communications 
Doug Wood hand out 
programs at the Berry 
dedication ceremony.

Berry Forestry Center
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South Carolina Forestry Commission officials announced 
the economic impact of the state’s forestry sector Nov. 3, 
citing a recently commissioned Economic Impact Analysis for 
Planning (IMPLAN) study.

In detailing the $23.2 billion impact that the allied 
sectors of forestry and forest products-related industries 
generate on the Palmetto State’s economy, the Forestry 
Commission study also revealed that forestry generates 
more than 100,000 jobs and $5.5 billion in labor income.

The results of the economic impact analysis of 2020 data 
were presented by study lead Dr. Joey Von Nessen, a research 
economist with the University of South Carolina Darla 
Moore School of Business, at the Forestry Association of 
South Carolina’s 2022 annual meeting.

The total economic output of forestry grew 9.6% since 
the last report published in 2019. The other factors analyzed 
– employment, labor income and value-added metrics – 
increased by 1.9%, 12.5%, and 8.0%, respectively. 

“Forestry is a critical industry to our state. Among 
the manufacturing industries, forestry is ranked #1 in 
employment, #2 in labor income and value-added, and 
#3 in economic output,” said State Forester Scott Phillips. 
“While our forests make significant contributions to the 
economy of our state, they also produce clean air, clean 
water, wildlife habitat, beautiful scenery and recreational 
opportunities that attract people to South Carolina, making 
our forests an integral part of the fabric of life here.”

According to Dr. Von Nessen, the growth in the industry 
was largely a factor of an increase in demand for forest 
products, such as construction materials and sanitary paper 
products, and the resulting rise in commodity prices. 

“As much as forestry grew in 2020, I anticipate the 
economic impact to be even higher when we study 2021 
data,” said Dr. Tim Adams, Resource Development Division 
Director with the Forestry Commission. “Population growth 
and the resulting demand for forestry products reached record 
levels in that year, so we’re already excited about the follow-up 
report next year.”

The full economic impact study is available on the 
SCFC website at: https://www.scfc.gov/wp-content/
uploads/2022/11/Release-EconomicImpactOfSCForestry23B
illion.pdf.

Forestry’s Economic Impact Increases to $23.2 Billion

Green wood sits at Georgia Pacific’s saw and plywood mill in Prosperity. Forest 
products generate $23.2 billion to South Carolina’s economy.

A big forklift carries logs to the mill at Georgia Pacific in Prosperity. Forestry generates 
more than 100,000 jobs in South Carolina.

Forests are among South Carolina’s most valuable resources.

South Carolina’s Forests Generate:
•  $23.2 billion impact to the 

state’s economy
•  More than 100,000 jobs
• $5.5 billion in labor income

https://www.scfc.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Release-EconomicImpactOfSCForestry23Billion.pdf
https://www.scfc.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Release-EconomicImpactOfSCForestry23Billion.pdf
https://www.scfc.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Release-EconomicImpactOfSCForestry23Billion.pdf
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Commission Assists Georgetown County After Hurricane Ian
The deadly Hurricane Ian made its third landfall Sept. 30 

near Georgetown as a Category 1 storm with winds at 85 
mph. This powerful storm, estimated to be one of the costliest 
hurricanes ever to hit the U.S., pummeled western Cuba 
and pounded Florida as a Category 4 storm causing massive 
destruction. Ian was downgraded to a tropical storm  Sept. 
29, but gathered strength in the warm waters of the Atlantic 
Ocean to curve back and strike South Carolina. Ian headed 
north quickly. By Oct. 1, it was a tropical depression centered 
in Virginia with rain bands stretching to Boston.

Gusts of 92 mph were recorded in Charleston Harbor. 
Myrtle Beach recorded a 6.4-foot tidal surge, and Charleston 
received 10.75 inches of rain. Ian packed winds near 60 mph 
hundreds of miles inland, knocking out power to 240,000 
statewide with downed trees blocking roads. Most of eastern 
South Carolina received 3 to 8 inches of rain. The ferocious 
storm damaged the South Carolina coast, ripping apart or 
damaging five piers, flooding streets and dumping tons of 
beach sand on roadways along the coast.

Beaches along South Carolina’s northern coast bore the 
brunt of damage. Pawley’s Island, Garden City and Cherry 
Grove were covered by several feet of sand and mud after 
the water subsided. Ian flooded homes and blew roofs off 
buildings, but it spared South Carolina the death and large-
scale destruction it brought to Florida. Still, the beaches here 
— the sand and the dunes that are the first line of defense 
from the sea — took a beating.

Georgetown County got an emergency permit to take the 
sand being cleared from the roads and pile it where dunes 
were washed away. The Forestry Commission was requested 
through the EOC to help build up the dunes. Six dozers 
from the Black River Unit were used over a five-day period to 
move the sand that other resources gathered from the streets 
and under homes in Murrells Inlet/Garden City to rebuild 
the dunes. Involved in the project were Georgetown Sector 
Forestry Technicians Jonathan York and Brad Jones, Horry/
Marion Sector Forestry Technicians Steve Jordan, Benjamin 
Jordan and William Caines and Williamsburg Sector Forestry 
Technician I Jackie Welch.

The  shrimp boat Shayna Michelle washed ashore in 
Myrtle Beach as Hurricane Ian passed through the area. 
The Coast Guard had evacuated the boat Sept. 29 but it 
broke free overnight and made its way down the coast.

(Above and below)  Steve Jordan uses his dozer to push the sand back to the dunes in 
Garden City.

Storm surge flooded Garden City from the beach to the marsh at Murrells Inlet. 

Crews clear the sand covering Waccamaw Drive in 
Garden  City.

A portion of the Cheery Grove pier was destroyed by 
Hurricane Ian.
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Wood Magic Resumes After Two-Year Hiatus
After a two-year hiatus due to Covid-19 the Wood Magic 

Forest Fair resumed its normal schedule of three events 
around the state.

Approximately 515 fifth-grade students attended the 
4-hour program October 4-7 at the T. Ed Garrison Arena 
in Clemson. Harbison State Forest hosted the event Oct. 
24-28 with 680 students attending in Columbia. The Sewee 
Environmental Center in Awendaw hosted the last fair of the 
year, with 523 students attending Nov. 15-18.

Thank you very much to the volunteers who helped at the 
three programs. Without their support, the program would 
not be possible! Registration for the 2023 Wood Magic will 
open next spring. We are looking forward to another great 
year of Wood Magic!

Students enjoy learning about forestry equipment.

Makin’ Paper gets a “thumbs up” from this student.
Russell Hubright performs magic by growing a seedling 
in the magic bag.

These two enjoyed the web of life at the Gifts station. Ah...the smell of freshly sawn cedar. Learning about the gifts the forest gives us is always 
enlightening.

Brad Bramlett explains how burning can help the habitat of the red-cockaded 
woodpecker.Trip Miller lets students smell the red cedar at the sawmill station.

A Little Mountain Elementary student focuses on 
making his paper.

(more photos next page)
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Trey Cox is sad that Fred the tree is now Timmy, so he 
named himself Fred in his honor.

Michael Weeks has his class ready for the magic show.

Beth Foley makes a good old land baron.

James Robins pours lemonade for lunch.

Nathan Gambrell carries a bag of pizza to the lunch area.

Sandy Bryan explains what a tree needs to grow.

Case Waites, David Taylor and Lamar Batchelor make the 
lemonade.

Bruce Ballentine gives Smokey a hand.

(left to right) Commissioner Eric Smith, Cathy Nordeen, 
Dana Austin, Gretchen Spaulding, Stephanie Morton 
and David Owen enjoy volunteering.

Coastal employees Mikayla Folk, Brittany Folk, Wade 
Truesdale and Calvin Bailey  are ready to serve the food. Vaughan Spearman performs the magic stick trick.
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Retiree Jerry Shrum, left, stopped in to check on Wood Magic at Harbison with current 
Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel.

Greenville/
Pickens Sector 
FMO Ray 
Cassell took 
this photo on 
Lake Marion 
at sunset Oct. 
20 while on 
vacation.

Construction 
& Property 
Manager David 
Owen snapped 
this sunrise 
photo on Lake 
Marion from 
Camp Bob 
Cooper Oct. 19

Sunrise...Sunset

It was good to catch up with retiree Paul Blessing and his wife Judi in Seneca during 
Wood Magic week at Clemson. Both are doing well.

Catching Up With Some Retirees

Environmental Program Manager Holly Welch caught up with retiree Bill Wiley at the 
Chester Walmart Nov. 3 while working on a BMP video project.

Piedmont Regional Forester Pete Stuckey snapped this photo of 
sunrise over the old McClelanville fire tower Nov. 5.

It was great to see retired Williamsburg/Georgetown County Ranger Harold 
Lawrimore, (left), and retired Sumter/Lee County Ranger Jimmy Davis  at Bill Coker’s 
retirement dinner.
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Wildfire Prevention Month A Success
The month of October was a very 

successful month for our WUI Team. All 
over the state our agency staff were able 
to attend community events and spread 
our wildfire prevention messaging. A 
special thanks for all our folks who 
participated in these events across the 
state. 

Community events are very special for 
our residents, and it is one of the best 
ways to promote wildfire prevention. 
Over the last couple of years these 
types of events have dropped due to 
COVID-19. This year we came back 
strong and were able to participate in 13 
community events during October. At 
these events we estimated 4,500 people 
in attendance. 

Upstate events like the Easley 
Fire Expo and Piedmont Park Fire 
Prevention Day turned out a lot of 
residents. Greenville/Pickens Sector 
FMO Ray Cassell and Upstate WUI 
Coordinator Chris Revels  were able 
to attend these and other events and 
had help from others in our agency. 
Down in the Coastal area Coastal WUI 
Coordinator Andy Johnson was able 
to work with several sector FMOs and 
forestry technicians at events like the 
Redcliff Elementary School and the New 
Ellington Community Fair. In the Pee 
Dee I was able to work with some sector 
FMOs to coordinate events like the Fire 
Prevention Parade in Johnsonville and 
the open house at the Murrells Inlet/
Garden City Fire Department. 

It is very important for our folks to 
attend these events when they can. 
Not only do we meet with the public, 
but many of these events also get us 
involved and connected with the local 
fire departments. Our groups working 
together with a united message makes 
a huge difference in our overall success 
when it comes to preventing wildfires.

Another successful part of our 
messaging this year was our Cancel 
Wildfires SC campaign. The commercials 
created have gotten great feedback, and 
I feel that it was a huge success. I hope 
that all of you have had the opportunity 
to see them on TV or hear them on the 

radio. The Communications & Public 
Information staff did a great job with 
getting this put together as well as the 
effort to get both Coach Swinney and 
Coach Beamer onboard. Getting our 
prevention message out to that many 
people will make a difference in the long 
run for our wildfire prevention efforts. 

The radio version of the PSAs was 
played 4,004 times on more than 100 
stations across the state in October 
alone. The TV PSAs aired on 22 stations 
a whopping 6,271 times! 

So, on behalf of the WUI team, I 
would like to say THANK YOU. 

Georgetown Sector Forestry Technician I Tracey Scalzott,  Horry/Marion Project Forester Caleb Watson and 
Georgetown Sector FMO Jon Thomas are ready to interact with attendees at the Murrells Inlet/Garden City Fire 
Department Open House.

Prevention
–Drake Carroll

Jon, Tracey and Caleb hand out information and goodies 
to attendees.

Get Ready Greenville attendees check out the SCFC 
exhibit.
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YAP YE’ ISWA (Day of  the Catawba) Festival

Prevention
–Chris Revels

Upstate WUI Coordinator Chris 
Revels attended the YAP YE’ ISWA 
(Day of the Catawba) Festival at 
the Catawba Indian Reservation in 
Rock Hill Nov. 19. The Catawba 
Nation is one of the upstate’s Firewise 
communities. 

The Catawba Indians used to inhabit 
the territory around the Catawba River 
in North and South Carolina. In the 
17th century the Catawba, which 
means “people of the river,” numbered 
about 5,000 but by the end of the 20th 
century there were only about 1,200 
descendants of the Catawba, who lived 
around Rock Hill. The last known 
speaker of the Catawba language, Red 
Thunder Cloud, a singer and storyteller, 
died in January 1996.

The heritage of the Catawba is 
celebrated by the Catawba Cultural 
Preservation Project, which holds the 
festival every year near the Thanksgiving 
Holiday.  The Yap Ye’ Iswa Festival is a 
way for the Catawba to celebrate their 
culture and share it with people of all 
backgrounds.

The festival begins with a calling 
song performed by the River Spirit 
drum group with the Grand Entry of 
tribal veterans, dancers and drummers. 
After the Grand Entry, various tribal 
drum groups play while tribal dancers 
perform traditional Catawba dances. 
Besides local residents from the 
reservation, people from both Carolinas 
Georgia, and several other states were in 
attendance. 

Several tribe members shared 
many cultural crafts and cooking 
demonstrations as well as other 
activities. The SC Forestry Commission 
and the USDA – Farm Service Agency 
and the Natural Resource Conservation 
Service (NRCS) were also in attendance. 

The WUI team is working closely 
to promote the Firewise Program and 
to help reinstitute prescribed fire on 
Catawba lands.

A big shout out to Cherokee/
Chester/York Project Forester Gretchen 

Spaulding for taking time out of her 
Saturday morning to help get the 
information tent set up.

The Yap Ye’ Iswa (Day of the Catawba) Festival opening ceremony.

A young firefighter is ready to prevent wildfires.

A Forestry Commission information table with 
giveaways is set up for visitors.
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SCFC Participates in Easley FD Open House

Prevention
–Chris Revels

Greenville/Pickens Sector Forestry Technicians Matt Gilstrap, left, and Ronnie 
Patterson hand out Smokey Bear hats and other prevention material at the Easley 
event.

The Easley Fire Department held an open house Oct. 13 with  a number of 
emergency and public service organizations present. 

Upstate Wildland Urban Interface (WUI) Coordinator Chris Revels, Greenville 
Pickens Sector FMO Ray Cassell and Forestry Technicians Ronnie Patterson and 
Matt Gilstrap worked the event talking with attendees about wildfire prevention 
and handing out goodies. Revels estimated there was a crowd of 1,500 to 1,900 
present, including the Clemson Tiger.

This event came at a critical time for the area, as it was experiencing drought 
conditions, so getting the word out about wildfires and proper burning techniques 
was crucial.

The Clemson Tiger was happy to spread the word about canceling wildfires.

Ever Wonder?
1. Why does quicksand work slowly?
2. Can crop circles be square?
3. Why is it called Alcoholics Anonymous when the first thing you do is stand up and say, ‘My 

name is ..., and I am...’

Attendees go through the display areas.
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NFC Hosts Lowcountry Landowners’ Association

Tree Improvement
–Carla Castro

The SCFC Nursery & Tree 
Improvement (N&TI) Program 
partnered with Clemson University 
Cooperative Extension Service and the 
Lowcountry Landowners’ Association 
(Beaufort, Colleton, Hampton and 
Jasper counties to conduct a field visit 
at Niederhof Forestry Center Oct. 25. 
Approximately 40 people attended 
the tour in addition to several SCFC 
foresters from Hampton and Beaufort 
counties.

 The meeting began with a catered 
lunch at the shop, a presentation on 
the general procedures of the N&TI 
program by Carla Castro and was 
followed by a three-hour tour of the property. This tour was 
designed to show the main activities of the tree improvement 
program and discuss the different genetics of the seedlings 
that are now available for purchase. Seed Orchard Manager 
Chris King, Coastal Assistant Regional Forester Kip Terry 
and Tree Improvement Specialist Carla Castro led the 
workshop, providing an overview of key operations at 
Niederhof. 

The tour had five stops, which included grafting technique, 
management and expansion of loblolly and long-leaf pine 
orchards, demonstration planting, wood management and 
seed processing. 

Participants of the tour enjoyed getting to see how tree improvement works.

Participants were driven around the Niederhof property on the back of pickups.

Lunch was served to participants in the shop at Niederhof.

Niederhof Seed Orchard Manager Chris King explains the grafting process.
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The City of Conway and PowerPlantSC held a tree 
giveaway in Conway Nov. 5. Five hundred trees of a variety of 
hardwood species were given away.

Tree Giveaway in Conway 

Community Forestry
–Lois Edwards

Pee Dee Urban Forester Lois Edwards welcomed her neighbors to the tree giveaway. 
Riverside Drive neighbors got together to plant trees throughout the neighborhood.

Tree Giveaway in Myrtle Beach a Success

Residents take advantage of a tree giveaway in Myrtle Beach Sept. 22.

The City of Myrtle Beach procured 400 trees for a 
giveaway at Myrtle’s Market Sept. 22. Thanks to the generous 
donations from the Arbor Day Foundation and Meritage 
Homes, trees filled Myrtle’s Market for the community 
giveaway.  

Pin oak, swamp oak and red maple trees were in three and 
five gallon containers and available on a first-come, first-
served basis. The event ended early at 11:30 a.m. when all of 
the trees were claimed!  The Arbor Day Foundation celebrates 
its 50th anniversary this year, as well as the 150th anniversary 
of Arbor Day.

Planting instructions were readily available for attendees.

Conway area children enjoy the giveaways.
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Trees SC Conference in Greenville
More than 100 attendees from across 

the state enjoyed the Annual Trees SC 
Conference at the SpringHill Suites 
Greenville Downtown Oct. 27-28. It had 
been three years since the last conference 
took place in person due to the Covid-19 
pandemic.  Trees SC’s new Executive 
Director, Sarah Morris welcomed the 
attendees to the conference themed “Tree 
Connections.”  

Topics covered included the 
importance and the process of urban 
forest management plans, utility conflicts 
with vegetation, managing landscapes  
to conserve biodiversity and enhance 
ecosystem services, an introduction to 
the historic trees of Aiken, commonly 
found invasive urban tree pests across the state, sustainable urban landscapes, and 
green infrastructure.  There was also a walking tour of Unity Park in addition 
to a presentation of the streambank restoration project that occurred during the 
construction of Unity Park.  A half-mile of the Reedy River and adjacent wetlands 
had to be restored during the construction of the park.

The 2022 Golden Acorn Award was presented to Danny Burbage, a 
founding member of Trees SC, formerly the SC Urban & Community 
Forestry Council., The deodar cedar at the York County Courthouse 
was awarded as the 2022 Heritage Tree.  Heritage Trees are recognized 
by their historical and/or cultural significance in the community.  

Community Forestry
–Cara Specht

SCFC Foresters attend the Trees SC conference held . Pictured left to right are EQIP Burning Coordinator Lowe 
Sharpe, Forest Management Chief Russell Hubright, Urban Forestry Coordinator Frances Waite, Pee Dee Urban 
Forester Lois Edwards and Coastal Urban Forester Cara Specht.

Camden Urban 
Forester Liz 
Gilland  presents 
Danny Burbage 
the 2022 Golden 
Acorn Award.

SCAPA Conference Held in Hilton Head
Urban Forestry Coordinator Frances Waite and Karen Firehock and 

Matt Lee of the Green Infrastructure Center (GIC) were invited to 
present at the annual SC American Planning Association (SCAPA) 
conference in Hilton Head Nov. 10. 

More than 50 attendees were able to view the completed regional 
maps of wildlife corridors and habitat cores that provide healthier, more 
resilient, and more biodiverse forests.  These corridors can be used in 
regional transportation plans, conservation easements, regional tourism, 
or water quality protection.  Many of the attendees offered input on this 
project over the last year, but it was the first time to see all 10 maps—
representing each Council of Government (COG) across the state. Pictured left to right are Coastal Urban Forester Cara Specht, Urban 

Forestry Coordinator Frances Waite and Karen Firehock and Matt Lee of 
the Green Infrastructure Center at the SCAPA conference.
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Pee Dee Dispatcher Jenna Turbeville sent in photos from the dispatch center which has been decorated for Christmas since 
the beginning of November.

Pee Dee Dispatch Ready for Christmas

The stockings hung on the dry erase board with care...

The Pee Dee Dispatch Center shows signs of the season 
with their decorated tree and handmade decorations. Painted Smokey Bear ornaments adorn the tree.

Dispatcher Todd Payne made this wooden SCFC 
ornament with a laser. Good job, Todd!

What’s Wrong Matt?

Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel 
makes a face when going over what students at Wood 
Magic in Awendaw learned during the day as a part of 
the review during the Magic Show.

Several administrative personnel attended the South Carolina Public Records Association conference in Myrtle Beach 
Oct. 26-28. Pictured left to right are Construction & Property Administrative Assistant Lenora Stukes, Pee Dee Senior 
Administrative Assistant Susan Gensel, Administrative Coordinator Tonya Steadman, Piedmont Senior Administrative 
Assistant Melissa Bickley and Piedmont Administrative Specialist Tracy Fulmer.

Admins Attend SCPRA Conference
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Camden Celebrates Arbor Day

Community Forestry
–Lois Edwards

(left to right) Rev. Brent Kendall of the Bethesda Presbyterian Church, Camden Mayor Ms. Alfred Mmae Drakeford, 
Camden Urban Forester Liz Gilland and the Camden Tree Board stand with the newly planted white oak after the 
ceremony.

Camden Urban Forester and former SCFC Urban 
Coordinator Liz Gilland tells attendees about the history 
of the white oak being planted.

Rev. Brent Kendall of 
Bethesda Presbyterian 
Church in Camden 
accepts the Arbor Day 
proclamation from 
Camden Mayor Ms. 
Alfred Mae Drakeford.

Pee Dee Urban Forester Lois Edwards tells the history of Arbor Day and the importance 
of trees.

The City of Camden held its annual 
Arbor Day Ceremony Nov. 4 at 
Bethesda Presbyterian Church with 
the dedication of the planting of a 
white oak tree on the church grounds 
on Dekalb Street. The ceremony 
commemorated the historic church’s 
bicentennial. 

Camden Urban Forester Liz Gilland 
provided the special white oak that was 
planted and announced that it would be 
her last Camden Arbor Day celebration 
with her upcoming retirement in 
January.
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Raby’s Daughter Enjoys Surfer’s Healing Event

Gracie catches a wave in the surf.

Coastal Dispatch Manager Christina Raby enjoys taking her 
12-year-old daughter Gracie to the Surfer’s Healing camp, an 
engaging day at the beach for children with autism and their 
families. This year’s event, held Aug. 25 at Folly Beach, was 
fun for Christina, Gracie and her husband Michael as Gracie 
enjoyed dressing as a mermaid, getting her face painted like a 
tiger and riding waves.

For over 25 years, Surfer’s Healing has taken children with 
autism out on the water for a transformative experience. 
These camps held across the country provide a relaxed, 
accepting, and welcoming environment – the perfect space in 
which to risk and grow. Autism now affects 1 in 68 children 
in the U.S. Many children with autism struggle with sensory 
overload; in other words, simple sensations can overwhelm 
them. The weightlessness and rhythms of the ocean offer a 
therapeutic experience, a respite from the constant assault on 
their senses.

Surfers Healing is the original surf camp for children with 
autism. They can’t offer a cure but can give the children a 
completely different sensation and environment; a chance 
to encounter the waves, to challenge themselves, to try 
something new. The experience helps instill confidence and 
calm. Over the years Surfers Healing also has had a profound 
impact on parents. Autism parents are always hearing about 
what their children cannot do. But at a Surfers Healing 
camp, it’s all about what their kids can do, empowering them 
to engage with the world. And when they ride the waves 
together, it affirms that every person is a gift.

For more information on Surfer’s Healing or to donate, 
please visit https://www.surfershealing.org/. Gracie is proud to show off her trophy. Gracie loved dressing up as a mermaid.

Beautiful red maple at Harbison State Forest Oct. 24.

Manchester State Forest Director Ben Kendall took this photo Nov. 18 after the first 
frost of the year. It was a chilly 26 degrees.

Photos of  Fall

Piedmont Pilot Jimmy Tobias snapped these fall colors of a gingko tree as he rode 
through Spartanburg Nov. 22.

https://www.surfershealing.org/
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(left to right) Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector Forestry Technicians David Morrah 
and Derek Adams along with IMT Coordinator Leslie Woodham tear down the old fence 
at the C.E. Berry Jr. Forestry Center Oct. 3.

Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector Forestry Technician I Sammy Connelly works on 
the yard at the new Saluda office at the Berry Forestry Center.

Piedmont Assistant Regional Forester Brad Bramlett helps kids make leaf rubs for the 
SAF quarterly program at the State Museum Oct. 2.

Chesterfield/Lancaster Sector FMO Glen Lampley sent in this photo of a smoke devil 
on a prescribed burn Oct. 7 in Darlington County.

Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector Forestry Technicians Mike Griffin, left,  and Tony 
Ashley work on rebuilding a fence at the Berry Forestry Center.

Coastal Dispatch Manager Christina Raby sent in this photo of a hummingbird on 
the bellflower vines at her house.
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Black River Personnel Work on Training Videos

Lance Cumbie uses his radio to let Smith know when the winch cable is tight.

Black River personnel worked on two training videos Oct. 
21 behind the Kingstree shop. Black River Unit Forester 
Ron Holt directed Georgetown Sector Forestry Technician I 
Wayne Smith and Williamsburg Sector Forestry Technician 
I Lance Cumbie in turning over 
a pull plow and uprighting it 
properly and how to escape from 
your dozer when it is turned 
over and you can’t use the doors. 
Florence/Dillon Project Forester 
Chet Foyle also was on hand to 
assist.  The videos will be used in a 
training session in the spring. The 
group also assisted with getting 
photos of properly attaching winch 
cables to a tree for the Wildland 
Fire Academy.

(left to right) Chet Foyle, Lance Cumbie and Wayne Smith  share a laugh while 
waiting on the next task to perform.

Wayne Smith pulls the winch cable through the chain.

Lance Cumbie starts the process of uprighting his plow.

(left to right) Ron Holt goes over the hand signals with Cumbie and Smith before 
videoing begins.Ron Holt communicates the 

step-by-step process to Cumbie in 
the dozer.
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What are Assistant Environmental Education Coordinator Beth Foley and 
Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel doing playing in the dirt? They 
are filling trays with soil and leaves in preparation for the Gifts of the Forest activity 
during the Wood Magic Forest Fair at Clemson Oct. 3.

Cherokee/Chester/York Project Forester Gretchen Spaulding  surveys Chester County 
for bug spots and overall forest health Sept. 18 from a different perspective as she 
skydives.

Camden Urban Forester and former SCFC employee Liz Gilland (sitting) celebrated 
her upcoming retirement from the city of Camden with former SCFC coworkers (left 
to right) Joel Felder, Frances Waite, Mike Bozzo, Lois Edwards, Jennie Morris, Debbie 
Dickinson and John Dickinson Nov. 10 in Camden.

Forest Management Chief Russell Hubright snapped this photo of a foggy sunrise at the Clemson Equine Center, next to Wood Magic, which was held at the T. Ed Garrison Arena.

Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel and Piedmont West Unit Forester 
Michael Weeks came across an old moonshine still while biking on the Clemson Forest 
Oct. 5. It wasn’t active.

Around the State
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SCFC Hosts First SC Interagency Wildland Fire Academy
The Forestry Commission hosted a Wildland Fire Academy Oct. 17-21 at Camp Bob Cooper at Santee for Commission 

personnel and staff from the U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, the National Park Service and The Nature 
Conservancy to take several “S” and “L” fire courses. The academy has been years in the making, prior to COVID, with 
numerous meetings, conference calls and site visits by Protection Chief Darryl Jones and Training & Safety Coordinator 
Stephen Patterson. The most important thing is that they were able to get a funding agreement with USFS to cover a big 
portion of the event.

Black River Unit Forester Ron Holt served as the Incident Commander for the short IMT that ran the event. Eight classes 
total were held over the course of the week including  S-270, S-271, L-381, S-215, L-280, S-230 blended, S-231 blended and 
S-236. 

Bailey Leads L-280 Leadership Training 
Coastal Regional Forester Calvin Bailey was the lead instructor for the L-280 class at the inaugural South Carolina 

Interagency Wildland Fire Academy. Calvin led the classroom portion of the class while Pee Dee Regional Forester Mike Ney 
led the blindfold station, Piedmont Regional Forester Pete Stuckey led the Search & Rescue station, Pee Dee Assistant Regional 
Forester James Brunson led the Fire Shelter station, Coastal Assistant Regional Forester Kip Terry led the hose lay station and 
USFS’s Kurt Kause led the 4X4 station. Each station had a different leader from their group to lead them through the exercise, 
which was followed by an After Action Review (AAR) and critique.

(left to right) Statewide Dispatch Coordinator Kelly Banks leads Chesterfield/Lancaster 
Sector FMO Glen Lampley,Dorchester Orangeburg Sector FMO Thad Wimberly, 
Colleton/Lower Charleston Sector FMO Ron Clark and Allendale/Hampton/Jasper 
Project Forester Drew Pressley in the 4X4 station.

(left to right) Berkeley/Upper Charleston Sector FMO Wade Truesdale, Beaufort/
Colleton Project Forester Adam Forbes and Aiken/Barnwell Sector FMO John Wilson are 
led through the blindfold station by Clarendon/Sumter Project Forester Davis Martin.

Lampley, left, takes instruction from Pee Dee Regional 
Forester Mike Ney at the blindfold station.

Coastal Regional Forester Calvin Bailey divides the class 
into groups.

(left to right) Truesdale, Forbes, Wilson and Martin 
maneuver their boards at the 4X4 station.

Horry/Marion 
Sector FMO 
Brandon 
Craig gets the 
pump ready 
at the hose lay 
station.

Truesdale , right, decides how to handle a “man down” 
at the fire shelter station.

Pressley, second from left,  leads an AAR after his group 
finished the search and rescue station.
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I wanted to thank all the personnel involved in making the initial SC Interagency Wildland Fire Academy a success! A lot of work 
took place with many not realizing that four to five site visits were made to insure that a good plan was in place. Like any event or 
incident, adjustments were made and there were a few hiccups, but overall, we had great training and made good contacts with our 
fellow agencies! This will certainly be the foundation for future training opportunities, not only for students and numerous cadre, but 
also for IMT members that can learn new skills in a more controlled environment. A special thanks to the many cadre members for 
willing to teach and also the personnel behind the scenes!

 
Kurt Kause, USFS         served as the Safety Officer
David Owen, SCFC        Logistics
Mike Christopher, USFS    Check-in, logistics, and S-236 instructor
Chandler Taylor, USFS     Check-in and logistics
Doug Mills, SCFC         Plans (IAP and check-in materials) as well as delivered a skidder for the HEQB class
Mike Thomas, SCFC        IT set up pre-event
Stephen Patterson, SCFC   Operations and Logistical Support (coordinated training with USFS and confirmed   

     qualifications were met)
Darryl Jones, SCFC        Agency Admin for the event and coordinated with the USFS
Jarvis Brown, USFS         Coordinated training with Stephen Patterson and course material ordering
 
SCFC Personnel Who Set up on Sunday 10/16:
Clarendon/Sumter Sector FMO McDuffie Miles 
Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry Technician I Eric Brown, (delivered dozer for HEQB class) 
Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry Technician I Ken Hodge
Williamsburg Sector Forestry Technician I Lance Cumbie
Williamsburg Sector Forestry Technician I Clay Cooper
 
Thank you, 
 
Ron Holt, Black River Unit Forester, 
IC for IMT support of Interagency Wildland Fire Academy 

P.S. Special thanks to Clay Howard for keeping the fire going!!!

Letter of  Appreciation for Assistance at Wildland Fire Academy 
Below is a letter of appreciation from Incident Commander Ron Holt for the assistance given at the recent SC Interagency 

Wildland Fire Academy held at camp Bob Cooper.:

Students listen as Andy Johnson and Doug Mills go over the equipment inspection of a 
skidder in S-236 Heavy Equipment Boss training Oct. 20.

Students pay attention in L-381 held inside the gym at Camp Bob Cooper Oct. 17.

(left to right) Coastal Regional Forester Calvin Bailey was 
the lead instructor for L-280 while Piedmont Regional 
Forester Pete Stuckey and Pee Dee Regional Forester 
Mike Ney led outdoor exercises for the class.
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Chef  Boy-ar-Tree
No, it’s not a spaghetti tree, as some on social media, where 

this photo has circulated widely, have jokingly commented. It 
is wood burl, a growth in a tree that causes deformed grain, 
beneath the bark of a burned tree. Burl is commonly found 
in the form of a rounded outgrowth on a tree trunk or branch 
that is filled with small knots from dormant buds. Burl 
formation is typically a result of some form of stress such as 
an injury or a viral or fungal infection.

Sent in by Procurement Director Victoria O’Cain.

Forest Resource Development Division Director Tim Adams and his wife Wanda had a chance to visit the Ark Encounter in 
Williamstown, Kentucky where a full-sized replica of the Biblical ark has been constructed.  The ark is 510 feet long, 85 feet 
wide and 51 feet high.  It is the largest wood framed structure in the world, and it was constructed using 1.3 million board feet 
of wood. 

For more information, visit https://arkencounter.com/.

Adams Visits the Ark Encounter

We hope you have a very MerryWe hope you have a very Merry
Christmas and a safe holiday Christmas and a safe holiday 

season!season!

Chesterfield/Lancaster Sector Forestry Technician I Johnny Wilkins sent in this 
photo of his unit decorated for the Chesterfield parade.

https://arkencounter.com/
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Bozzo’s Retirement Luncheon
After 39 years, Piedmont Regional Forester Mike Bozzo 

retired and was honored with a luncheon at the headquarters 
Oct. 12. Approximately 100 coworkers, retirees, friends and 
family joined together for lunch to celebrate with Mike. 

After a chicken Parmesan lunch, Mike was presented 
his service certificate and other gifts from State Forester 
Scott Phillips. IMT members Jonathan Calore and David 
Owen presented Mike with a plaque of appreciation for his 
service and leadership as the Incident Commander of the 
Commission’s IMT. Greenville/Pickens Sector FMO Ray 
Cassell presented Mike with a sculpted face in a piece of 
wood that came from the Pinnacle Mountain Fire. Several 
coworkers and retirees shared stories from Bozzo’s past, and 
the whole crowd was entertained.

Mike will surely be missed, but he hopes to teach some and 
looks forward to hiking, golfing and serving the Lord better. 
He and wife Jan also plan on taking a three-week vacation to 
Italy next year.

Mike said, “I have truly enjoyed the friendships and 
relationships I have had with the Forestry Commission and 
the many related natural resource professionals I have had 
opportunities to work with over the past 39+ years. I am 
thankful for being a forester with the Forestry Commission.  I 
am grateful for today, and hopeful for tomorrow.”

We wish you the best in retirement, Mike. Thank you for a 
job well done!

(left to right) Mike’s daughter Angela, wife Jan, Mike, retired Kingstree Area 
Secretary and good friend Judy Cherinko and her husband Bob pose in the lobby 
after lunch.

State Forester Scott Phillips presents Bozzo with his service certificate.

Mike cuts his retirement cake featuring 
photos of him.

Mike, daughter Angela and wife Jan 
release balloons at the end of the 
luncheon  to celebrate the occasion.

(more photos next page)
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FACES 
IN THE CROWD

 Lunch

David Owen, Jonathan Calore, Mike Bozzo
Calvin Bailey

Ray Cassell and Mike Bozzo
Cathy Nordeen

Cathy Nordeen and Mike

Lloyd Mitchell

Colton Webb

Trey Cox

Michael McGill
Donald Bryant

Roy Boyd Bob Ford Bob Schowalter

Brad Bramlett

David Owen

Andy Boone

Michael Weeks

Mike Ney

Stephanie Morton

David West

Mike with Tonya Steadman

Lenora Stukes and Tonya SteadmanBob Ford, Scott Phillips and Harold Lawrimore

Liz Gilland and Jimmy Walters

Walt McPhail and Anneta Pritchard
Kip Terry

Mike Remion  and Bozzo
Anneta Pritchard and Debbie Kiser

Mike giving his 25-page speech. Scott Phillips

Jimmy Tobias and Mike Remion

Angela, Mike and Jan Bozzo

Chisolm Beckham, Roy Boyd, Mike Remion

Russell Hubright and Dena Whitesides
John and Debbie Dickinson and Mary Spires

Jonathan Calore and Mike

Ray Cassell, Jarrod Brucke and David Bagwell

Tommy Mills Beth Foley
Melissa Bickley, David Bagwell and 

Tracy Fulmer

Jonathan Calore, Tommy Mills, Sam Anderson, Doug Mills
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Retirement Dinner Held for Clarendon/Sumter Employees
A retirement dinner was held for Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry Technicians 

Bill Coker and Jay McElveen Oct. 27 in Pinewood. Bill retired Aug. 31 after 
fighting wildfires 37 years with the Commission. Jay retired Nov. 30 after 20 years. 
Several coworkers and retirees attended the dinner held at Clarendon/Sumter Sector 
Forestry Technician I Eric Brown’s shop. Eric also did the cooking.

Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry Technician I Tommy Kelley was also honored 
as Tommy left the agency Nov. 14 for another job.

Congratulations on your retirement. Thanks for a job well done!

Newly retired Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry 
Technician I Bill Coker with his 37-year service 
certificate.

Coworkers and retirees from Sumter, Clarendon, Lee, Kershaw and Williamsburg counties attended the dinner in Pinewood.

Retired Clarendon/Sumter Sector FMO Donna Green, left, tells a story about Jay 
McElveen after presenting him with his service certificate.

Clarendon/Sumter Sector 
Forestry Technician I Billy 
Green helped organize the 
event.

(left to right) Retired  Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry 
Technician Harold Corbett, Lynches River Unit Forester 
Kenny Robertson and Jay McElveen laugh at a story Jay 
Johnson told.

(left to right) Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry 
Technicians Ken Hodge and Bill Coker listen to a 
story from retired Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry 
Technician  Leslie McIntosh.

Clarendon/Sumter Sector 
Forestry Technician I 
Tommy Kelley was 
recognized for his service.

Attendees look at the photos throughout Bill and Jay’s careers.
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Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector FMO Colton Webb sent in these photos from a night fire in Greenwood County Oct. 25.

West Unit Forester Michael Weeks sent in this photo of Anderson/Oconee Sector 
Forestry Technician I John McGee (left) and Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Sector 
Forestry Technician I Brian Parnell (right) heading to a fire on Andersonville Island Oct. 
19. John and Brian had to had to use chainsaws and other tools on the three-acre fire. 
Anderson County’s boat transported them to the fire and Oconee County’s fire boat 
supplied water for a progressive hose lay.

Aiken/Barnwell Sector 
Forestry Technician I 
Russell Hale sent in 
these photos (above 
and to the right) from a 
spooky wildfire before 
Halloween. The one-acre 
fire was in the middle 
of Green Cemetery off 
Springfield Church Road 
in Aiken County Oct. 26.Protection Senior 

Administrative 
Assistant Ashley 
McFadden carved 
this Smokey Bear 
face jack-o-lantern 
Oct. 29. Good job, 
Ashley!
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Military Appreciation Deer Hunt Held at NFC
The National Deer Association (NDA) and the SC Forestry 

Commission held its annual Military Appreciation Deer 
Hunt Nov. 9-11 at Niederhof Forestry Center. This was the 
first deer hunt of the year with 10 hunters participating. Four 
SC National Guard military personnel participated in the 
hunt along with six hunters that were auction winners from 
NDA banquets or winners from the NDA raffle.  Everyone 
attending enjoyed the fellowship, food and wildlife.

Every hunter saw deer and had an opportunity to harvest a 
deer during the hunt. Over the two mornings and afternoons 
139 deer were seen on the property by the hunters. Two 
8-point bucks and four big does were harvested during the 
rainy, windy hunt. Hurricane Nicole affected the hunt Nov. 
10 and 11 with two inches of rain and winds gusting to 45 
mph. The Thursday afternoon hunt had to be shortened due 
to lightning in the area but the hunters still enjoyed the hunt 
and saw deer despite the weather.

During a break in the hunting action, State Forester Scott 
Phillips was joined by NDA Regional Director Rick Counts 
in presenting the SC National Guard Foundation with two 
checks for the Family Readiness Group, which assists the 
families of soldiers while they are deployed. Phillips presented 
a $1,000 check from Shady Dale Farms owner Billy Nowlen 
on behalf of the Forestry Commission. Counts presented a 
$1,000 check from the South Carolina NDA State Advisory 
Council. This money came from the auctioned price from 
two branch NDA banquets and a raffle held in place of the 
national convention. 

NDA branches around the state supported the military 
appreciation hunt. The Foothills Branch, Mid Carolina 
Branch and the SC NDA Advisory Council provided meals 
for the hunters, as well as The Southern Sportsman’s Alliance. 
The Lake Murray Branch provided shirts and hats for hunters, 
the Lowcountry Branch provided deer processing and the 
Midlands Branch provided corn in preparation for the hunt. 

The Forestry Commission manages the wildlife population 
on NFC with hunts like this. Military appreciation hunts 
also show appreciation to US military personnel and allow 
the building of relationships while practicing good game 
management. The hunts also increase the awareness of 
the Forestry Commission and its services and convey the 
importance of forestry to South Carolina. 

Hunt participants and staff enjoyed the fellowship at the hunt.

(left to right) SCNG State Youth Director Service Member Family Care James Harris 
received the SCNDA check from NDA Regional Director Rick Counts. Service Member 
Family Care Director Lieutenant Colonel Robert Hinson received the Shady Dale Farms 
check from State Forester Scott Phillips.

SC National Guardsman Rodney Johnson harvested a nice 8-point buck.

Raffle winner 
Jonathan Ortega 

harvested an 8-point 
buck Nov. 11.

(left to right) Richard Ricard, Josh Reed and Jack 
DeBruhl head out on a morning hunt.
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Baumann Celebrates Retirement Finally
Former Technology Division Director Jeff Baumann retired 

Feb. 27, 2021 after working 40 years with the Commission. 
Due to the COVID pandemic, no big retirement party could 
be held at that time to celebrate Jeff’s long career.  Jeff was 
finally honored Nov. 2 by the “Trailer Trash” gang that he 
used to work with in the two portable office units located 
behind the headquarters.

The group met at Carrabba’s Italian Grill to celebrate, catch 
up with each other and share some old stories and laughs and 
to honor Jeff’s career. The  group consisted of former Forest 
Management staff and Information & Education staff. A 
good time was had by all. 

Jeff was happy to celebrate retirement again with a cake and good friends.

Front row, left to right: Cathy Rodgers, Liz Gilland, Debbie Dickinson and Jennie Morris. Second row, left to right: Dawn Hinson, Darryl Jones, Lisa Felder, Lois Edwards, Jan Bozzo 
and Lowe Sharpe. Back row, left to right: Joel Felder, Pete Bischoff, Jeff Baumann, Mike Bozzo, John Dickinson and John Rodgers

(left to right) 
Retirees Pete 
Bischoff, Debbie 
Dickinson and 
Jennie Morris catch 
up.

The group enjoyed 
good food and 
fellowship.
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FALL Colors

Forest Resource Division Director Tim Adams took this photo at Gingercake Acres in 
Jonas Ridge, NC.

Coastal Firewise Coordinator Andy Johnson captured the fall colors behind his house in 
North Augusta.

Forest Marketing Specialist John Barlow took this photo 
of the Blue Ridge parkway outside Asheville,NC.

Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector FMO Colton Webb took this photo of Asbill pond 
behind the office at the Berry Forestry Center Oct. 25.

Assistant Environmental Education Coordinator Beth Foley took this photo on the Blue 
Ridge parkway near Brevard, NC.

Piedmont Forestry Center Manager Chris McCorkle took 
this photo off of Highway 107 in Oconee County.

This beautiful sugar maple was showing off its’ colorful 
leaves just north of Camden Nov. 3.
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MONTH AND YEAR-TO-DATE COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5 AND 10-YEAR AVERAGE
 
Time Period    OCTOBER    JULY-OCTOBER FISCAL YEAR
  Fires Acres Fires Acres Fires Acres
5 Year Average   72 272 254 1,316 1,377 9,043 
10 Year Average   77 244 266 1,176 1,490 10,167
Current FY¹ 119 345 262 1,110 262 1,110

Time Period    NOVEMBER    JULY-NOVEMBER FISCAL YEAR
  Fires Acres Fires Acres Fires Acres
5 Year Average   64 273 318 1,589 1,379 9,059 
10 Year Average   90 1,430 356 2,606 1,475 10,134
Current FY¹ 77 433 339 1,542 339 1,542

Fire Weather Outlook
Southern Area: More frequent episodes 

of wetting rain have improved conditions 
across the Southern Area over the past 
several weeks, while Hurricane Nicole 
and its remnants brought drought relief 
to eastern portions of the geographic area. 

Looking at the bigger picture, La 
Niña is expected to be the dominant 
climate driver through winter and 
perhaps early spring. Even if equatorial 
Pacific water temperatures trend towards 
neutral, as is currently forecast, changes 
in the atmosphere typically lag by 
several months. More importantly, lack 
of soil moisture recharging typically 
observed during La Niña winters could 
maintain areas of drought and fire 
potential well into spring. One major 
area of uncertainty this winter lies in 
the potential for high latitude blocking 
over the Arctic, north Pacific, or north 
Atlantic Oceans. Blocking episodes, 
where an abnormally strong high pressure 
ridge dominates the higher latitudes, have the potential to force extremely cold and dry air into the southern U.S., similar 
to what has already occurred twice this fall. It is also worth noting that some years with late season hurricane impacts in the 
eastern US have featured abnormal cold in the South during early winter, which was also a feature of the last “triple-dip” La 
Niña in December 2000. La Niña should continue to favor episodes of abnormally warm and dry conditions across portions 
of the Southern Area, but periods of extreme cold could temper the warm signal and lead to significant winter storms if this 
blocking materializes. More importantly, the battle between blocking-induced cold and La Niña-favored warmth is expected to 
produce a stormy pattern capable of wiping out drought conditions for some portions of the South during at least the first half 
of December. 

A warm and dry winter is perhaps most likely for the coastal Southeast, thus an early start to the spring season is maintained 
for the coastal plain and coasts of the Carolinas into southern Georgia and northern Florida, with above normal potential 
continuing into March. 

Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina
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Photo of the Month

Please send in your photos 
or news to Michelle 
Johnson at mjohnson@
scfc.gov.

Quote of the Month

“Then the trees, after 
their long silence, 

began to talk again, 
in yellow and red. 

And the days began 
to shrink under one’s 

very eyes.”

Hope Mirrlees

This amazing tree is from the NatureVibe FaceBook page. NatureVibe is created with the purpose of influencing the 
general public to love nature, protect its natural beauty, its value, its funniest moments and the historical aspects 
hidden behind its beauty.
https://www.facebook.com/NatureVibes.me/posts/the-spirit-of-trees-/125679679040473/

Grandfather

Canada geese swim on Asbill Pond at the C.E. Berry Jr. Forestry Center Oct. 27.

Director of Administration Cathy Nordeen and 
Construction & Property Administrative Assistant 
Lenora Stukes helped decorate the 10 foot white pine 
in the lobby at headquarters.

mailto:mjohnson@scfc.gov
mailto:mjohnson@scfc.gov
https://www.facebook.com/NatureVibes.me/posts/the-spirit-of-trees-/125679679040473/

